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Raise Financial $upport

 Increase Program/Brand Awareness

 Initiate Campaign Announcements or 
Celebrate Campaign Completion



Use Positive Brand Presentation to Grow Friends and Funds

Friend-raising is critical piece too often overlooked



Quality events at quality venues cost $$

Group presentation does not impact all donors/friends

Uncontrollable variables impact



Location, Location, Location

Date & Time

Leadership Team

Format

Corporate leaders

Selective donors

Charity/Case rep

Golf Course Liaison

Volunteer coordinator

Communications coordinator





Event ChairEvent Chair

120 Day start-up120 Day start-up

Develop quality PR piecesDevelop quality PR pieces

Workable chain of commandWorkable chain of command

Measurable goals establishedMeasurable goals established

Target dates for registrations and sponsorshipsTarget dates for registrations and sponsorships



Driven by local board member or donorDriven by local board member or donor

Entry fees and net proceeds set lowerEntry fees and net proceeds set lower

Cultivate current contacts and develop new friendsCultivate current contacts and develop new friends

Attract to NCCAA Pro-Am (cross marketing)Attract to NCCAA Pro-Am (cross marketing)

Currently Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lancaster, & AshevilleCurrently Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Lancaster, & Asheville

2015 Additions:  Tulsa, OK and Scottsdale, AZ2015 Additions:  Tulsa, OK and Scottsdale, AZ





PURPOSE

PLANNING

PERFORMANCE

 “To increase brand awareness and secure funding 
for the NCCAA via donors, new guests and PGA 
relationships.”

Committee led by National Office liaison

 “Make each guest’s experience better than anticipated 
through foresight, experience and responsiveness.”



PURPOSEPURPOSE

Through all print material (brochures, website, signage, 
gift boxes, mailings)

Through all print material (brochures, website, signage, 
gift boxes, mailings)

Pre-paid guest entries with Auction and Mission Hole only 
on-site funding sources



PLANNING

Site determined 2 years in advance; 
venue should enhance the event’s status

6-month communication process (initial mailing 10/15 to 
pre-event mailing 2/25)

Scripts for all events

Ample volunteers and specific committee assignments

Targeted speakers along with mission-fit 
ministry/entertainment guest

Targeted speakers along with mission-fit 
ministry/entertainment guest

Details, Details, Details…did I mention Details?Details, Details, Details…did I mention Details?



PERFORMANCE

 “The answer is YES! Now what is your question?”

Arrive early, start on time and finish on time

Communicate well during events (at events, email, 
text, website)

Make resort contacts part of your staff (F&B, Housing, 
Concierge, Golf Course)

Accurate signage up for each event with ample recognition 
of sponsors
Push for written evaluations from guests



Limited to couples OR singles (not mixed)Limited to couples OR singles (not mixed)

A current top 10 donor invites a new prospectA current top 10 donor invites a new prospect

 “Something we wouldn’t do unless NCCAA created it” “Something we wouldn’t do unless NCCAA created it”

Comes with a price tag…ends with an unknown (zero 
guarantees)

Comes with a price tag…ends with an unknown (zero 
guarantees)



The quality of your special events will be critical in 
determining how your school/charity is perceived!




